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I Gorson's Automobile Exchange 1
g ll> 238-40 .North Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa. s
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C. W. DUNHAM DESIGNER OF S.r;is t,:?S ,r: X:
CHALMERS 'SIXES' FAMOUS BZZ

_________________________

One of the Foremost Automobile Engi-

neers, While He Is Conservative. -^tiSKnSto,.
Has Always Been Willing to Take
Advantage of Improvements

Prominent among those points must ?

of automobile construction, has been
*"* '

weight. That weight in a motor car is .left>r\ 4, ssl I3(
not a mere matter of opinion, but one ?'effery i liesterlielil l-is-ln 6, . . . 1 <«r»l
that should be scientifically determine*) ?'''ffcrv Hij; (i S'Jioi
according to the work to be done ti\ ?'? tferv Trucks t'liassis.
each part, i? the opinion of George \V. Sl:s<>;) to SItl.~(
Dunham, consulting engineer of the ?'''fler.v t-Wheel Drive Trucks. Si!7.~>(

t halmers Company. i ,a *fj»
As the designer of the famous Chal

iners "Sixes" Mr. Dunham is recog J '
nized as one of the foremost autoni i IJ
bile engineers. While be is conserve R| nmSmS''

was the Jirst to design an eflicient si\ \im 100U-ll>. jJeiivery ranging from
cylinder cSi* to *elT" at a hiedium price. s(!:{."> to #7?'
He was the man who introduced the All Prices F. 0. B. Factory
flush side or stream lin P bodv. and She t>~ .j. t j- a j. .-i
molded, full oval fender to America. Jo6lltZ LicinctlS AUtO 00.,
He is one ot the few designers of me inok LOGAN ST.

Reo the Fifth
A Super-Car

$1,175 With Electric Equipment, f. o. b. Lansing

$2,000,000
Spent Yearly to Make This

the Long-Time Car
On Rt o llie I'ifth we s|)i>iid incut, isi{i22U It ss than it used

$2,000,000 yearly more than to bo. That results from eon-
wp need to spend. That is, tir»"g our whole attention to
more tiiau it would cost it' 'bis single model.
built by lesser standards. Many Betterments

I his extra cost goes into ti i» ?
lit. \u25a0 ..

?he heo designers irivetiller parts, into margins ot tlieil, whole attention to kfcp .

sdletj. into costly materials. jn rr this car up-to-date. Xew
It goes into exactness, into features are added as fast as
slow, careful building. We developed. There have been
spend six weeks on each car. many added in the past few

It goes into fitting every months,
part ot the car to meet our You will find here the new-
uiOf-t radical tests. , est ideas in equipment. You

\r
. . will find the latest lines in

Of YOlir iatety ihe body, and all the new

and SavintT vogues ill finish and design.
® ou will fiud some features

rile result is vast over- including one-rod control?-
capacity averaging ?*><) per found in no other ear as yet.
cent. It means safety and Come see the latest model,
comfort, and the saving of <2o over with us the many
trouble anc! upkeep. It means ways in which Ibis car excels,
a car that stays new. Over Co,ooo men have chosen

In this model plant, by Reo the Fifth when they
special machinery and by ef- bought a ear to keep. The
fieieney, we have brought the facts which won them are
price below many lesser cars, bound to win you.
i lie price, with full equip- See what they are.

HARRISBURG AUTO CO.
Reo Trucks and Pleasure Cars

Haynes Light 6 Cyclinder
Third and Hamilton Sts. Harrisburg, Pa.

'
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\ BOTH TEAMS EXPECTED

TO USE OPEN CAME TO-DAY
Central High Enters Contest Against

Steelton Without Rote?Coaches
Have Had Assistance in Preparing

Elevens for Battle

revolving wheel and the tire ninn builds
up a 1 read from this foundation. Big
spools of prepared fabric, cut \o the
required width, niiwind' lengths of the

! material over the wheel, the tire being
; built u| l i" successive layers. The nuin-
: ber <*f fabric strips is measured by the

; width of the tire. A four-inch tire
I takes five strips, u four-and-one-half-
i inch tire ti strips, and the big live-inch
I tire for heavy motor cars has 7 strips
lin fll. I'he largest pneumatic tires
' built are MBX.~> 'A inches in size.

One of 11)0 interesting sights in the
plants where automobile tires nre -

manufactured is the tire building ma- i
chine. The above view gives a clear \

idea oi' the manufacture of a tire «*as- j
ing on one of these machines. Two j
expert tire nuilders can work at each \
machine. their output being twenty- .
live tires apieee in the ten hour work- j
iug day.

Patterns conforming to the shape I
and size of the tire are mounted on a 1

er*' art. Since the action of "The
Prodigal Husband'' occurs in and near
Paris opportunity is given the ladies of
Mr. Drew's ?cnipanv to exhibit some
extremely charming frocks, a note al-
ways of interest to the feminine portion
of Mr. Drew's following. Adv.

"Madam President"
The French farce comedy ''Madam

President,' of which Miss Fannie
Ward is the star, will lie the offering
at tilt- Majestic next Thursday evening.
This comedy frequently lias been re-
ferred to as the success of six coun-
tries. It was written by Maurice Hen-
nequin and Pierre Veber, two of tlie
best known dramatists of France, and

j was produced originally at the Palais
! Royal in Paris where it ran for one
| year. The second production translat
I cd into Herman was staged at His Ma-
, jesty's Theatre in Berlin where au-

I other year of uninterrupted success

j lor the farce was scored. The third
| production wnS in Vienna at the Apollo
i Theatre, the fourth in Milan at rhe

Royal Opera House and then came the
American version. It is well known
theatrical history that Miss Ward
played almost all of last seasou to
crowded house" i:i the Oarriek Theatre,
New York. <ll this laughable farce. The
sixth .product itfti was in Loudon also
at thf- Uarri'-k TMitre. " MWrfftm 'P&si-

J dent ' was given in London under the
. title of "Who's the L9dyf " Adv. I

At the Orpheum

This is the day of "The Last Tun-
go,'' or rather the last day that the
splendid production of this title will be
on view at the Orpheum Theatre. Jt is

' undoubtedly one of the very best pro-
ductions ever exhibited at the Orpheum
and the supporting attractions are 'way
above the average. Chief of the merrv
hits booked to appear at the Orpheum {
next week is an irresistible juvenile)
frolic called "The Lawn Party." Clev-

ier youngsters sing, dance and t'rolie
| through twenty minutes of tuneful
i songs, good comedy and "kid" pranks,
the whole combining into about twenty
minutes of the most delightful enter-
tainment imaginable. "The LawnParty" is under the direction of Bart
McHugb, who has a number of other

? clever turns in the vaudeville tield aud
it serves to introduce Billy Dooley,

: comedian, in the leading role. It may
be of interest to note that Mr. Dooley

! is the brother of Johnny Dooley, who
j with Yvette Rugel were great favorites

I at the Orpheum just two weeks ago.
i On the same bill Ruth Rove, the eele-
! brated singer of popular songs, ap-
pears. Miss Rove comes to Harrisburg'
almost direct from a six weeks' en-
gagement at the Palace Theatre in New
York City, where she created a small j
sensation. Other clever turns will in-
clude tiie Abou Hamad Troupe of won-1

; derful Arabian tumblers, oniy recently!
' with the Gertrude Hoffman show; also j

! "The Aurora of Light," a beautiful
! posing novelty, and a return engage-
ment of Conlin Steele and Carr, the

: youthful trio, who are always favorites
; with their comedy, piano playing and
' pretty girl. Moore and Hagar, clever
, couple in eccentric comedy, singing and

, dancing will be included in the roster
! too. Adv.

At the Colonial
To-day witnesses the closing perform-1

ancea of a. vaudeville offering that I
seemed to tin i much favor with patrons I
of the Colonial. "The Movie Models!"
a surprise comedy offering with six i
capable players, created an upheaval]
of laughter as the cream of the bill, j
Hood comedian, pretty girls and sensa-
tional athletes round out a very en-
tertaining bill, .1. (', Lewis and com-
pany will present a comedy farce called
"Billy's Santa Claus," as the leading
act of next week's bill. Other names I
will include Wilson and Pearson, the
Oxford Quartet, and tho Brightons. The
moving picture feature for the Hrst
three days is entitled "The Painted
Lady," a splendid feature with Blanch
Sweet and Dorothy (fish in the leading
parts. Miss :->weet, it will be remem-
bered, was the featured artist in "Ju-
dith of Bethulia." considered about the
best film.ever exhibited at the Colonial.

Adv.

Side Interests
"No, I didn't hire your friend."
"Why didn't youl He's an able

man.''
"Well, he's a health enthusiast. Has

to go out every hour for seventeen in-
halations of ozone, does setting up j
exercises four times a day and has
to have a quart of hot water to drink
every fifteen miutes. I fear he would
have little time for actual business."?
Kansas City Journal.

Motor Car Company, local distributors,
says:

"We all realize that the users' en-
dorsement is the strongest selling point
which can be made for any car and
tlu> builder who does not do everything
consistent with efficient manufacturing
to satisfy his customers is simply com-
mitting business suicide. It has been
argued that heavier construction al-
lows the use of cheaper materials of les
ser quality, but where this has been at-
tempted, the producer speedily found
himself in so embarrassing a position,
that he was only too gla 1 to adopt the
best grade of materials obtainable, if
he was not force,l out of business al-
together. It was recognized long ago
that the severe usage to which the au-
tomobile is put requires the best ma-
terials to be found.

"A little analysis wili show why
there is more weight in some curs th tu

in others. In the endeavor to reduce
the weight of what are known as the
large size light ars. every piece in the
car has been cut to the limit, reducing
the thickness of the metal sheets, cut-
ting down the diameter of the rods, re-
ducing the sections of the forging' and
levers, even going so far as to cut the
section 01' the wheel spokes and t'el
loes and reducing the bracing in the
bodv to the narrowest limit.

"In hnihHng a car Whic.ii is - best
suited to the policy of building a maxi-
mum car, it is not very difficult to de-
cide which course to follow. The best
car for the purpose, means that it must
possess some definite qualities?tirsf,
maximum safety; second, comfort; and
third, stability. These in turn mean a
car of fair weight. For this additional
weight, as it is termed by some advo-
cate-: of extremely light design, mean'

a car which is safe, which feels solid
beneath one: a car which does not ir'od
constaut repair, which is built to stanl
up lor thousands upon thousands.''

AMUSEMENTS
_____

MAJESTIC
To-night. "' I nder Southern Skies.''
Tuesday evening, November 10,

John Drew 111 "The Prodigal Hus-
band. ''

Thursday evening, November I
Fannie Ward in "Madam Presi-
dent."

Friday afternoon and evening, No-
vember 13, Burlesque.

Saturday afternoon and evening.

November 14, "Septemoer
Morn.''

ORFHEUM
I

Every afternoon and evening, uigj
class vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Daily continuous 'audeville and pie
turcs

"Under Southern Skies"
"I'mler Southern Skies," Nuttie

IJlair Parker's great success, will be
presented for the first time in stock by
the Mvrkle Harder Company this even-
ing. Kvery day and from the start
of the advance reservations this pro-
duction will do the banner business of
the engagement.

For the last five seasons this play
ha* not been on the road. Mr. Harder
had a chance to buy the entire produc-
tion and wardrobe from the original
producers, had it all retouched and re-
painted and it is as good as when first
seen.

In "Under Southern Skies" so much
fun, life and gayety is interwoven with
the strong and peculiarly Southern
story which forms the basis of the play
that the interest of the spectator is
never allowed to flag. This is un-
doubtedly one of the secrets of the
great success achieved by the play. The
peformanee here will be as thoroughly
and carefully given as was its first pre-
sentation before a metropolitan audi-
ence. Nothing will be slighted that can
add to the enjoyment or satisfaction
of the audience. Adv.

John Drew
John Drew's visits are always the-

atrical events of extreme interest and
importance and the announcement of
his appearance at the Majestic theatre
for one performance only, Tuesdav
evening, is a very welcome one.

Needless to say, Mr. Frohman has
produced "The Prodigal Husband"
with the customary Frohman thorough-
iiesn and good taste, the settings being
splendid specimens of the scene-build-

The game this afternoon 011 Cottage
Hill field promised, after a summary
of the available "dope'' beforehand,
to be one of the most intercstiug of
the season in so much as both teams
were depending on an open attack.
Central High in this guise is new,
whereas Steelton has had an excellent
start toward this kind of game. For-
ward passing too, was promised by
the coaches who have been drilling the
men for two weeks on this struggle.

Both Smith and Taggart have had
assistance in rounding tne teams iuto
shape. M,itins, last year's captain of
the Cornell team, wlio is now employ-
ed by the Pennsylvania Steel Com-
pany, has been assisting Taggart with
the line men. While iaggart is the
head coach, much of the rece&t suc-
cess of the Steelton team is due to the
Cornell man. Harris, a regular referee
for the Carlisle Indian school, ajid
well known in Ilafrrisburg as a foot-
ball expert, lias been assisting Smith
with the Central High school eleven.

Both teams were primed for the bat j
tie, although Central High did not,
present its strongest team, Kote being j
still laid up with an injured shoulder, j
Enthusiasm was runniug high in both I
schools and the game promised to bring 1
out the greatest crowd of the season j
at Steelton.

The Steelton band was engaged by j
the Blue and White rooters for the j
game. The local team left from Messer-!
smith's store in automobiles for the |
game and three special cars carried j
the Harrisburg rooters. The teams were |
announced as follows:

Central. Steelton j
Winn L, K Keim I
livers L. T Wrenn

(Captain)
Stnucker L. G Monett i
Nissley C Morris I
Diffenbach . . . .R. G Levitz I
Black R. T Crump j
Lynch K. K Eckenrode j
Houtz Q. B. . f. Rupp '
Both 1.. 11. B Gardner |

j Bingham R. H. B Dayhofl' |I Smeltzer F. B Wolf j

I'ENN STATE IS READY

Spirited Practice Proceeded Lehigh

Game ?Many Accompany Team

State College, lJ a? Nov. 7.?Primed |
for the conflict with Lehigh to-day ,
Penn State's football eleven left last
night for South Bethilekem. Twenty-two i
players, four coaches and a large num-
ber of students made up the party. A
stop over was made at Raston, where
the team remained until .just before the 1
game. Penn State's famous student ea-j
det band ami several hundred under-j
graduates left in a body later.

in the practice yesterday Hollenback j
had his men ruu..through the entire.!repertoire of plays that will be used)
against the brown and white. The fov I
mations went off smoothly, and the j
players were spirited in their execution. ;
With the exception of Captain Tobin. |
and tile regular ends, Uiggus and Thorn j
as, State will throw the full strength i
of its eleven against Lehigh. The j
cripples have rounded into form so that '
thev offered yesterday what Coach 110 l i
lenback described as "the best prac-i
tiee of the seasou." State wilt go!

! against Lehigh with a full appreciation j
of Lehigh's strength, but is determined
to keep her slate iinsmeai e.i.

Hiwuiim
Non-grreasy Toilet Cream?Keeps the i
Skin Soft and Velvety in Rougli |
Weather. An Exquisite Toilet Prep-
aration. 25c.

r.ORGAS unt'fi STOKES
to X. Third St., nnd P. K. It. Mullen

V
______
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I READY FOR YATES NAME

Harrisburg Academy Expect Victory

Over Lancaster Team
A long signal drill was engaged in!

j bv the Harrisburg Academy team yes-1
terday afternoon, it being the final'

| preparation for the Yeates school game |
j to-day on the Academy grounds. The i

I eleven was confident of victory. The.
! visitors arrived in the city at noon and I
; the game was called at 2 o'clock to

j allow tlie Lancaster team to catch an
early train. The teams were announced j
as follows:

I Academy. Yeates;
J.Hart L. K McCurdy!

I Harlacher L. T Taylor ij Hoke L. G fames
I Wallis ( Hartman !
I W.Bennett . ~H. <> Urunes j

j White R. T Morrison j
1 R. Bennet R, K Tanly !
.Holmes y. B Ranuev j
Jennings .... 1,. 11. B Berry
Holler R. H. B Johns

: F. B MacMullen

ALLENTOWN HERE TO-DAY

Tech Tried Out New Formations in
Game This Afternoon

The Allentown High school eleven;
I made its first appearance here to-day,

1 when it engaged in a contest with the 1
i Technical High school team on Island j
jPark this afternoon. This game was
jscheduled when the local athletic ail

; tliorities could not schedule Lancaster!
i for a game.

Coach Dunkle ran the Maroon and j
1 Grey team through a long signal drill|

vesterdax afternoon in preparation for:
.the game. All of the new formationsi
> and plays were tried out.

j FOOTBALL (JAMES TO-DAY

Scholastic Schedule
* eutral High vs. Steelton, on Cottace!

; Hill Field.
j Allentown High vs. Tech., on Island'
jPark.

Yeates School vs. Academy, on Acad
i emy Field.

Independent Schedule
Camp fin-tin vs. Brpssler, at BieseI ler.

ICast End vs. Hershev Y. M. C. A., ai

j Herslicy.
Fairmont A. of York, vs. Kel

I mont A. A., on Belmont Field.

GIANTS WIN EASILY

GETTYSBURG PREPARING
FOR BUCKNELLCAI HERE

Elsclieid and McKee Out, but Coaclr
O'Brien Is Hounding New Players
Into Shape?Hall, of This City,
May Play

Gettysburg, Nov. 7.?The task ofllh* coaches here at present is to remeu.v some of the glaring defects whicuwere Heen in the plaving of the teamagainst Lebauou Valley. It was witha great amount of disappointment thatthe coaches and supporters of the te»msaw practically the same machine
which only a short time before had giv-
en State their hardest ba.ttle beforo tile
iiarvard game go down before the Aria

villa eleven.
Tl.e absence of lilschied, the former

rein High school star, of Harrisburg,who is already a power in the backheld, as well as that of McKee, who is
the lies; end that has appeared 011 Nix.;
on Field in recent years, was a telling
biow io team work. In spots the form

dence anil the visitors were helpless be-
toie it. but this form could not be kept
up. uebanou Vallev well earned their
bon fire.

!' Rom now 011 the game with Buck
uell 011 Island Paik Held in Harrisburg
'.s the main point in view. Mauthe, lust
year s roach, has spent the past weekin assisting Coach O'Brien to bring the
team back to form. The program for
each evening during the past week has
included individual instruction in the
liner points, followed by an hour's bardscrimmage. In the last week each pl«*
was worked out and explained in detail
and repeated until perfected. The iui
proveinent. has been marked.

\\ eigle is playing a bang-up game ut
end, having been shifted there from
tile hack-Held. Hall, formerly of the
llarrisburg Academy and Carnegie
Tech. is our for 11 back-field position

and runs the team with a snap. Mtftks
and Baker are again working well a
tackles.

As in former years. Ilarrisb'lig will
have an opportunity of seeing'a go Oil
college game with aI! the trimmings.
Ka.-h college will send a large crowd
lull of the old-time spirit. Parage!"
will be in order and eac'i party \vi:

li'ive their respective college baui.'-
whieh have always been well receive.

BASKETBALL OPENING

Rockwood Five of Philadelphia,. at
Armory This Evening

The basketball season will open this
evening in the City Gray's armory,
when the Uockwood live of Phiigdei
pliia plays the llarrisburg team. The

| proceeds of to-night's game will be
given to the relief fund for the Bel-
gian sufferers. The line-up:

j Rockwood. llarrisburg
McGreagor F Gaft'ne*

; Martin F McCot'd
lilrich C Haddow
Gowdv G Boyles
Anderson (3 Boyles

Substitutions, Harrisbi rg, Baum
bach and Krout, forwards; Sourbieiv^

j B uar ' l " .. yr
Tri-Staters Victorious

The Tii-Sraters won from the Na-
tional* by Sli pins in the
Duck Pin Ijeague last evening. \\Miai
ton was high man. The score:

TKI-.STATERS
Winn 88 100 95 28:1
Martin .... 126 82 91? 29'»
Johnson . . . 103 72 86? 261
Shipley ... 90 101 87? 27*

I.Wharton .. 116 10'.' 1.10 34s

Totals . . .">O3 457 489?1469
nationals

Bash 86 89 91? 266
j Farber .... 99 84 97 28"
1 Johnson ... 77 81 78? 237

! Housinan . . 79 93 81 ? 253
! Berry 109 116 109? 347

Totals .. 450 463 456?1383
j

Curtin Heights Eleven Wins 12-8
Tho 'Curtin Heights eleven won from

t!he Academy scrubs yesterday on the
Academy Held, score 1 2 to 6. The line
up and summary:

Curtin Heights. Academy Scmhs.
C. Moore L. E Dun'kle
HolaHian L. T. i'erber
Grass Ij. G Duron
Roberts C Bailey
Moody R. G IMatro
Spotts R. T J.Hart)

Wingard R. K...,. Romberger
McKeever Q. B Jeffern

! Mathewson . . . . IJ. It. B Craig
I Holland R- H. B.

.. , s*hrcinec
I (jhrist . .F.. B. . . Latnlejrinileii

I Touchdowns: Wingard, 2: Wallace.
' substitutions. Wallace for Bonvbergei.
Referee, Harmon. Umpire, Banks.

'?Now I understand the meaning o"
that old catch phrase 'the higher the
fewer.' " remarked the lowbroVr

boarder. "To what docs it aliudef" in
1 quired the landlady, acting as inter-
locutor. "Strawberries evidently."?
?fudge.

POCKET CIGAR Nv> ÜBH?

'\u25a0Vjary ' .lust what, the aver
V*7 4 age man needs.

Cigar Lighter and Pencil
Combined. Clip attached

so it can be fastened to coat or vest
pocket. Price 25c. Sent everywhere.
Hoke Novelty Co., 1121 N. .~l»th St..
Phila., Pa. Agents wanted.

; End P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. Mat;li Victorsby a~;{ Pins Over Barons
I lie Giant* won by 273 pins over thp

| Karons 111 a bowling- match in the I'.
I>. li. M. (. A. League last evening.

: Pagan was high man. The score:
I v BARONS
?Stair 152 142 153 447

I Hoffman .. 107 111 141 3;;2
I Joitgler ... 119 115 134
Corbett ...

11l ir>7 157 '425
Poffenberger 133 125 137 395

Totals . . 1i22 (>SO 695?1907
GIANTS

j VEai-rin .... 139 I4X 125 412
Smit'ij

.... 143 131 150 - 420
J Chard .... 139 123 115 377
Pagan .... 11 179 192 522
jMyers .... ISI 115 J63 49^

I Totals . . 753 736 751?2240

HORTON WINS AT TENNIS

i Comes Out of Semi-Finals in Academy
Tourney Over Broadhurst

Burgess Broadhurst fell before
I Charles Hurt on 111 the semi-finals in the
, Huriisburg Academy tennis tourney

J yesterday. Horton WHS forced to the
limit io take the first two games. The

I scores were 7-5. 4-0 and 6-3. The!
j points follow:

First Set
Broadhurst 04233425443 2?36
Jlortoii ~ 424551 43215 4?40

Second Set
Broadhurst. 10424 554 1 3 4?42
Horton ... 1224033245 2?37 I

Third Set
Horton 44404422 11?35 !
Broadhurst 0 1 2 4 2 1 4 4 9?37

Horton's total, 112 points; liroad-l
hurst's total. 105 points.

Oberliu Wins Opening Game
The -Neidig Memorial A. C\, of Ober-

| liu, opened the basketball season by
! defeating the Baldwin A. A., Steeltou,
(score 65 't-o 12. Lineuip and summary:

1 'Memorials. Steelton.
1 Nunemaker P Stehnian

j L. Aungst F Fraina 1I li. Aungst SUnrpp j
.s'heibley (J Cocklin

j Os.ua 11 G Jeffries
Field goals?L. Aungst. 16; Nune-|

i maker. 9; 15. Aungst, 4; Osman, 3;
?Stehnian, 1; Fraina. 1; Shupp, 2: Jef-
fries, 1. Foul goals?Nunemaker, 1;
Jeffries, 2. Referee, Wise. Timekeeper.
Smee. Time of halves, 20 and 15 min-
utes.

Paris in 1775
Crime was so rife in the good city'

of Paris in the year 1775 that half a I
dozen corpses were shown most morn-1
ings in the morgue, and nets were low-
ered each night from the Pont Neuf
to catch the persons thrown over by
the cutthroats. Yet the punishments
were by 110 means lenient, and .Tekyll
gives a horrible description of how he
had seen a criminal broken on the
wheel without stirriug from the bal-
cony of his own apartment, when |
?'Monsieur de Paris" discharged the j
duty of his office in bag, wig and ruf-!
fles and blen poudre.

ASK FOR-*
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.
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